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Gladly Learn, Gladly Teach--Chaucer 

"A teacher affects eternity ; he can never tell 
where his influence stops." - Henry Brooks Adams 

Then a teacher speaks to us of teaching .... and he 
says: 

" If he is indeed wise he does not bid you enter 
the house of his wisdom, but rather leads you to the 
threshold of your own mind. . . . " 

The Prophet by Gibran 

"Learning is ever young, even in old age." 
Aeschylus 

" Knowledge is proud that he has learned so 
much ; 

" Wisdom is humble that he knows no more." 
William Cowper 

" He that governs well leads the blind; but he 
that teaches gives him eyes. . . .. " Robert South 

"There is more to learning than simply gath
ering existing knowledge and memorizing and re
calling content. Learning is the ability to think, to 
make wise choices, to understand relationships, to 
project from· the known to the unknown." 

Wayne 0 . Reed 

Ashley Montagu, the anthropologist, defined educa
tion in these words: 
" To nourish and cause to grow. " 

All. these words and many more tell of the 
timeless character of a teacher, and they assist 
us in framing our thoughts and our accumulated 
emotions and even our praises for a teacher, some 
special teacher, who touched and shaped our lives. 

But we linger still searching for some addi
tional way to honor a special teacher. So for this 
reason we dedicate the 1968 Willamizzou to Mrs. 
Jessie Munford, the sponsor of this publication for 
twenty years. 

~onoring 



ctflffrs. Jl essie ctflffunford 

n~earing all tqe fneigqt 

®f learning ligqtl~ 

1fi ihe a ~lofner ." 
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FOREWORD 

The Twenty-first century will find mankind 

reaching for the stars. The next decade will see 

men on the moon in a fantastic endeavor involving 

thousands of individuals and millions of dollars. 

The trip to the moon will open the doors to the other 

planets in our solar system and beyond. 

Beyond the stars - life in the Twenty-first 

century will revolve around an accelerated technol

ogy and increased aesthetic sensitivity in art, lit

erature and philanthrophy. Keeping pace for those 

who will one day set the pace, Willow Springs High 

School offers technological sciences including a new 

addition in the science of communication, a video 

tape recorder. Broadening the scope of cultural 

awareness the school gives courses in humanities, 

literature, and music. 

This is the Willamizzou - a record of when 

"we" won in music, speech, that thrilling ball

game. The memories flood back through its pages 

and with them a recollection of the satisfaction of 

education. This, then, is the business of the Wil

lamizzou and its staff: to recall the joys of learning. 

For if man ceases to learn, he will fail in his 

reach for the stars. 
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"Schools are big business," Mr. Stringer confirms when 
asked just how much money is required to operate the local 
school. 

"Three-quarters of a million dollars places the Willow 
Springs school plant in the category of big business." 

Schools are big business all over the state and nation. In 
1966 Missouri 's public secondary schools graduated 50,047 high 
school seniors out of a total of 2,366,861 high school graduates 
of public secondary schools in the United States. Nationally this 
represents a 16.1 percent increase over the previous year. 

The same year, 1966, approximately 30 percent went on to 
college, and 536,000 received bachelor's degrees nationwide. 

Serving in the capacity of general manager of such a plant 
(and at the same time superintending), ~r. Stringer, aided by a 
board of directors and a staff of assistants, aims at equipping 
every one of the nearly 1200 student who pass through the Willow 
Springs school for the business of living. 

" It's my job to help a student," Principal Fred 
Thomas points out to Gloria Hood. 

Shoulder to 

Veteran secretaries, Jennie Marvin and Naida Protiva, show 
Nadine House, Jane Petrus, and Wanda Johnson the big business 

of keeping the gears moving smoothly for precision operation 
in the administrative office of Willow Springs High School. 



Shoulder Administrators Keep Big Business Moving 

Mrs. Gwen Ferguson, secretary, studies the Title II 
program before beginning the big business of com
pleting federal grant forms. 

Superintendent Stringer keeps a close tie between the students 
and the administration as he talks with Junior Jerry McFarland. 
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Faculty ... 

MARIE BOOTH: Ph. B. in the Arts 
and Humanities, Drury ; Art I, II, III, 
IV, Yearbook; Banquet and Alpha Rho 
Tau Sponsor ; Eleven Years. 

LILLIAN SMITH: B.S. in Education, 
Drury; Special Education, English II, 
III; Freshman Sponsor ; Sixteen Years. 

JOHN FINLEY : B.S. in Education, 
SMS ; French I, II, General Science, 
Chemistry; Twenty-one Years. 

JOHN BELTZ: B.S. in Education, 
SMS ; Master of Education, University 
of Missouri ; General Drafting, General 
Shop, General Woodworking, General 
Metalworking ; Industrial Arts Club 
Sponsor; Three Years. 

Mrs. Agnes Anderson, Willow's new 
high school librarian, checks in one of 
the nearly 600 new books added to our 
library. Mrs. Anderson received a B.S. 
in Education from Arkansas State U. 



Investors of Time and Knowledge 

in Student Stock 
Teachers invest in a " raw mate

rial'' which in four years will bring 
society a desired dividend. The goal of 
the twentieth century teacher must 
be, more than ever, to implant a love 
of knowledge and the desire to expand 
it, and to create in the student a cli
mate of receptivity for knowledge that 
does not yet exist. Their best reward 
is to see, not a "product," but a free 
and independent human being who can 
think. 

Who gets all the hard-earned money seems to be the 
question in Mr. John Dilks ' mind as Mrs. Mary Lou 
Dilks gives - or takes - the paycheck. Mr. Dilks, who 
received his B.S. from Western Illinois University, is 
teaching social studies and drafting for the second 
year at Willow. He also sponsors the Beta Club. Mrs. 
Dilks, using her B.S. from orthern Illinois University, 
is teaching speech, three business courses, and spon
soring NFL and Thespians for her second year at 
Willow Springs. 

" What is the question again?" Mr. Bill Stringer and Mr. Arch Spain 
ask yearbook staff member Marla Baker. Coach Stringer received his 
B.S. in Sociology from SMS. He is football coach, track coach, and as
sistant basketball coach, teaches physical education, salesmanship, and 
economics, and is sponsor of the Letterman 's Club. Coach Spain received 
his B.S. in Education from SMS, is the basketball coach and assistant 
football coach, and teaches English I, II, health, and physical educatiQll 
for his first year in Willow Springs. 
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WSHS Faculty 

MYRTLE DUNIVIN: B.S. in Educa
tion, Southwest Missouri State; Amer
ican History, Contemporary Issues ; 
Senior Sponsor; Thirty-one Years. 

HELAINE SHAW : A.B., Central Meth
odist ; English I, II, III, IV, Publications, 
Yearbook ; Sophomore Sponsor ; Four 
Years. 

ARLENE HOOVER : B.S. in Educa
tion, Southwest Missouri State ; English 
I, II, III, General !14athematics, Math
ematics II ; Twenty-one Years. 

RUTH MATHIEU : A.B., B.S. in 
Education, University of South Dakota; 
Home Economics I, II, III, IV; FHA 
Sponsor; Eighteen Years. 

EDWARD KAHRE: B.S. in Educa
tion, Southwest Missouri State; Algebra 
I, II, Geometry, Physics, Trigonometry, 
Math Analysis ; Junior Sponsor ; Three 
Years. 

WILLARD HUNTER : B.S. in Educa
tion, SMS; Biology, World History, Cit
izenship ; Six Years. 



At School and at Home 

Patti Pigg proves to Connie Daniels that it really is in the worl~ 
history book as Mr. Franklin Houdek looks on. Mr. Houdek, a 
newcomer to Willow Springs, received his B.A. and B.Mus. from 
Washburn University of Topeka, Kansas and is teaching world 
history, world geography, and Spanish I. 

Mr. Robert Rippee thinks he's the boss until 
be reaches borne; then little Curtis takes over. 
Mr. Rippee received his B.S. in Education from 
the University of Arkansas and is teaching 
senior band, junior band, beginner band, senior 
chorus, and freshman chorus for his second 
year at WSHS. 
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ter reaches of space 

r mind 

the ability of man to reason and grasp 

knowledge continually broadens the scope of 

his experience. Teaching - the transfer of ideas 

from mind to mind - is above all the purpose 

of Willow Springs High School. Aiming at the 

development of emotional maturity, imagination, 

and understanding, the curriculum of Willow 

High strives to create individuals aware of 

their history and of their future. 
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MAN'S FINAL FRONTIER 

Moving in space - exploring, searching, probing. ex
panding. Mathematics and science, a complexity of for
mulas and reactions, graphs and tables, functions and co
ordinates, train the student for the intricacies of life in the 
Twenty-first Century. 

With Edward Kahre, math and physics teacher, and John 
Finley, general science and chemistry instructor. students 
explore space and matter and energy and better living in the 
new dimension of man's last frontier. 
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Researching Space 
Biology 

On the moon's surface the last 
Explorer has settled. The next trip 
man will step out on the cold lunar 
crust. The weak link in space trav
el is man himself. What happens 
when man comes in contact with a 
hostile environment? When Mr. 
Hunter was asked this question he 
answered, "Man already exists in 
a hostile environment. " Though en
vironmental hostility is certain to 
be prevalent on the moon, our own 
earth is abounding with hostile fac
tions. Today the student of biology 
explores not only living organisms 
on earth but also the biological 
implications of space flight of 
tomorrow. 

Virgil Baser locates the pectoralis major on the chart for the biology class. 



Working with common, white meat paper, Vic Collins explores 
the problem of occupying space by creating the Madonna and 

Art, Possessing Space 

How do we explore the world of visual 
space? We break down the four walls of the 
classroom. How do we become sensitive to 
space in this world? Advancing into a new and 
more conscious world around is a sort of 
" happening. " It happens when a pupil bends 
paper to create a new space, when clay is 
stretched into arches, and when a pupil reaches 
into space with wood strips. It happens when 
two-dimensional paper moves in the re-orienta
tion · of shapes. Changes of kinesthetically 
stretched space through modular constructions 
allow the student to shape space. 

for a Christmas scene for the stained-
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Industrial Arts Contests 
Yield 31 Ones and 29 Twos 

Danny Johnson, Bill Foster, Dan Head, Bob Shaw, Mike Bryan, Wayne Twist, Micky 
Wagner, Mark Alsup, and Charlie Green win ones at Springfield I. A. show. 

Objects of precision and beauty flow from the 
I. A. classroom year after year. 

Students profit from the meticulous John Beltz 
type of teaching, and parents and friends admire 
the products. But the performance is not just sat
isfying to the local patrons· these students com
peted in SCA and Springfield I. A. shows and brought 
home 31 ones and 29 twos. 

Ones at Springfield, woodworking: Danny John
son, Mitchell Daniels, Wayne Twist, Micky Wagner, 
Charlie Green. General Shop : Bob Shaw and Mark 
Alsup. Drafting: Dan Head, Bill Foster, Mike Bryan. 

SCA: General Crafts, Bob Shaw-outstanding. 
Drafting, Talbird Lovan-outstanding, Jim Gooch
second. General Shop, Jody Huckabey-second. 

SCA contest winners : Bob Shaw, outstanding in crafts : Jim 
Gooch, second place in drafting ; Judy Huckabey, second 
place in general shop; Talbird Lovan, outstanding in drafting. 



I.A. 

Ricky Williamson concentrates on operating the 
drill press which drills and threads holes of various 
sizes. Mr. Beltz looks on with satisfaction as his stu
dent learns skills and practices good work habits. 

Each day enough time is taken to allow students 
to leave a clean room. The picture at the left is an 
example of this cleanliness. Machines in the foreground 
are a jointer, a sheet metal shear, a sliproll forming 
machine, and a metal bender. 
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Dean Brookshire, Helen Adams, George Markum, Mary Russell, Linda Wyrick, 
Monty Mohr, Don Greer, Miss Hoover, and Ronnie Hickerson read an excerpt 
from Charles D1ckens' David Cooperfield in Miss Hoover's freshman English. 

English 
r-------~~ -----------



Perks up Interest, Improves Skills 

"I look into a mirror and see a person who looks just like me." - Warning. Working in 
groups, Mrs. Shaw's junior English class experiments with fundamentals of poetry. 
Dennis Warning (back to camera ) and three students in other classes had poems pub
lished in the National Poetry Press. Others in the group with Dennis are Virginia Webb, 
Cindi Spence, and Sue Steele. 

PRACTICAL ENGLISH sharpens a student's language skills 
helping even the shyest student to speak out. (Upper right, Linda Wyrick ) 

PRACTICAL ENGLISH develops writing skills and apprecia
tion of good writing. (Second from top, Eva Young) 

PRACTICAL ENGLISH builds word power encouraging good 
reading habits. (Third from top, Dianna Simpson ) 

PRACTICAL ENGLISH teaches the golden assets of silence 
giving valuable tips on how to be a good listener. (Lower right, Jackie 
Mulholland) 
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The Business of Effective Communication ... 

"She doesn' t look like the brainy type," Bob Lovan says 
to Leland Loyd as Lonnie Daniels and Ina Evins watch. 

Mrs. Stringer explains a pronunciation to her junior English 
class as they read through a new vocabulary list. 



The publications class in 
action : Debbie Davidson 
calls the News photog
rapher ; 

Mary Hill interviews a 
new student, Ed Tate, for 
the weekly school page 
published by .... . 

The Willow Springs News; 
Delbert Cauldwell types 
copy for the newspaper 
page; Debbie Davidson 

looks on as ews staff 
typist, Mrs. Pat Ander
son, shows Connie Tooley 
some advertising copy. 

. .. English 

"Subordinate clause, principal clause ... 
how about Santa Claus?" Ricky William
son asks Brenda Myers and Robbie 
Rakestraw as Ricky and E . C. West 
leave English I class. 

Nancy Barr tells Susan Hunter and Carmen Altermatt : "Mr. Spain has a 
'gimmick' to get you to study. If you don't, he flunks you !" In the background, 
Mr. Spain awaits his English I class. 
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Mr. John Dilks answers an inquiry raised by 
American History student Danny Dexter con
cerning the French-English struggle for power 
in the eighteenth century. 

WHILE WE READ HISTORY ... 

In answer to Chuck Wiersema's and Robbie Rake
straw's question, Mr. Hunter, citizenship teacher, 
elaborates on a former discussion. 



WE MAKE HISTORY 

The world about us was shaped by history; to understand history 
is to understand this complicated life of ours. 

Creating a foundation for the study of history, Mr. Hunter leads 
the student to an acceptance of the responsibilities of citizenship. Mr. 
Dilks, Mr. Houdek, and Mrs. Dunivin then explore the vast reaches of 
the history of our nation and the world. Rounding out the history 
curriculum, Mrs. Dunivin prepares the student for coUege and life 
with the study of government: Contemporary Issues. 

"Oh, my gosh! I studied for the test, but I forgot to worry about it!" exclaims Eddie 
Lee after "Punkie" Stevenson reminds him of the test. "Chapter five!" screams 
Janie Longnecker! " I studied chapter four. " 

25 
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Preparing Students for 20th. Century 

World Travel 

Studying a picture of St. Peter's Church , 
Roy Hopkins, Karen Wheeler, and Terry 
Wyrick explore the cultures of Rome. 

Mr. Houdek points out a location on the globe for 
his geography students. 



WSHS Offers Geography, Languages, 

Rickey Spence translates a Spanish 
poster for his class. 

Senior George Hackett joins a special French 
II class to become a conversationalist in the 
language. 

and Humanities 

How would you like three exciting weeks 
in Paris, Rome, or Madrid? If you have a B 
average, you're eligible as a student in a de
lightful "summer school abroad. " WSHS not 
only prepares a student for foreign trips, but 
also enriches the lives of those who don' t trav
el. Mr. Houdek's geography class links the' 
relations between geography and world affairs; 
Mrs. Booth's humanities class explores the 
great cultures. In Mr. Finley's French class 
and Mr. Houdek's Spanish class students ex
plore a foreign culture and learn a new lan
guage. 

Whether they're in Europe studying what 
cultural forces brought about the rise of the 
gothic cathedrals or at home taking a TV trip 
through the Louvre, students taking advantage 
of these courses have enriched their lives. 

2 7 
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Aim of Motor Repair Class, 

learning Insides of Car 

Mr. Don Smith, instructor of motor repair, dem
onstrates to Micky Wagner and Ronnie Means the 

use of a multi-meter in insuring safe, dependable 
electrical power for the motor. 

Everyone knows that a boy's first love is 
a car motor. Willow Springs now offers its 
students a complete course in motor repair. 
The subject covers motor tune-ups, carburetor 
breakdowns, pistons and rings, alignments and 
wheel balancing. 

Mr. Don Smith, who is an experienced auto 
mechanic and a teacher, conducts the motor 
repair class in a Quonset on highway 60-63 
where he also services a fleet of fifteen school 
busses. 

Completing the year for Mr. Pigg, Mr. 
Mark Collins offers vocational agriculture I, 
II, III, and IV. 

Mr. Mark Collins keeps Bill Goodman, James Murre!, and Leroy 
Walkner bus in the weldin class. 



Teaching Gracious living, 

Mrs. Mathieu's Business 

Four " A" ranking home economics students view Mrs. Mathieu's new home. 
Above, Charlene Rakestraw and Marla Baker find the back entrance just as 
inviting as the front. Below, Linda Bunch and Nancy Groves admire the double 
fireplaces both with floor to ceiling brick walls. 

Not everyone can transform a 
pile of bricks which once made the 
old Horton hotel into a colonial home·. 

Mrs. Mathieu, home economics 
teacher who not only practices gra
cious living but teaches it to he~ 

classes, saw the possibilities of a 
beautiful home in the remains of 
the burned hotel. 

Recovering priceless handmade 
bricks, the John Mathieus keep a 
reminder of brickmaking from the 
red clay of this area. 

Carrying the warmth of used 
brick from outside walls to inside 
fireplace walls, Mrs. Mathieu totals 
her accumulated experience in a 
home built for gracious living. 
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Doug Brower experiments with a Craig Reading 
machine introduced to his special education class in 
1967. 

As one more forward step toward individual 
teaching, the machines increase the student's eye 
span and reading speed and build his vocabulary 
and spelling skills. 

Upon taking a test to establish his reading 
level, a pupil is given a workbook and shown the 
reading frames which feed automatically through 

the slot at the side. Only one line of reading is 
exposed at a time at an individually set speed to 
teach phrases and lengthen eye span. 

Mrs. Lillian Smith, the first high school teach
er to use the machines, now uses them extensively 
in the special education department. 

Although these machines can only be offered 
to a few at WSHS, Mrs. Smith believes that every 
student, expecially one expecting to enter college 
should have access to one. 



Miss Masnor Retires 
·' o crepe hanging for me! '' says Miss Lorene 

Masnor in joyous anticipation of rest from forty
four years of work in the business education curric
ulum of WSHS. She is expecting to spend as much 
time as she can with her two nieces, Pam and Beth, 
and her grandnephew, Marc. 

Deserving as she is, she would not care for 
carefully phrased platitudes. Teaching is a hard job 
and forty-four years of it piles up in a mountain of 
graded papers, repeated facts , admonitions, suc
cesses, and failures. 

Teaching the second grade, Lorene Masnor 
began her successful career in the building which 
is now the Pentecostal Church. "Built my own fire 
with wood that year," she recalled. 

This date also marked the first train service. 
Tbe 3.15 passed on its regular Current River run. 
''!bat was when I dismissed my students. I knew 

I d have to. The students just knew they were going 
to be dismissed." 

The next thirty-seven years she spent prepar
boys and girls in the field of business education. 

MiSs Lol'ebe Masnor 

Grandfather Irvin's 50-year old Cornet, and 
hard work gave Marc Masnor a place in senior 
band. " The instrument was played in the first 
Willow Springs band," says Marc. 

Niece Pam Ray 



Freshman Speech and Radio 
"SPEAK, THAT I MAY SEE! " ......... Ben Jonson 

Because we live in a democracy where the spoken word is 
now more influential than the written word, education trains 
students in speaking and listening, as well as in reading and 
writing. This training is not limited to the talented few but is 
extended to students of all abilities. 

Students enrolled in freshman or senior speech classes 
explore the scope of public speaking: the business of commu
nication. Freshman speech trains students to develop their 
speechmaking abilities in formal , informative lectures , oral 
interpretation, or everyday conversation. 

One step up the ladder of forensics is the senior speech 
and radio class in which students investigate the panorama of 
radio technology. 

Speech courses no longer exist for curricular ornamenta
tion. Rather, they support a philosophy of general education 
that while we are in school, we should learn how to do better 
those things that we are going to do most frequently throughout 
our lives. Training which we receive in school enabling us to 
communicate better contributes to our usefulness in society. 

Tinkering with the equipment in the recording room, senior speech members 
Gary Burchard, Steve Turner, and Junior Crane explore the many facets of 
radio as thev record a commercial announcement. 



OBJECTIVE CASE, Fourth in State, 
First in Small Schools 

Dramatics students Chuck Finley, Donna Ins
keep, Sadie Burns, and Dennis Warning intently 
rehearse this year' s one-act contest play, Objec
tive Case. 

Written by John Lewis Carlino, it develops, 
with a great deal of seriousness and a certain de
gree of subtle absurdity, a theme of concern for 
one another's problems and faults. The play is a 
symbolic drama in which the characters represent 
time, feeling, pain, and indifference. The production 
demanded a great deal from the cast, including a 
thorough understanding of human emotion and 
relations. 

The one-act was entered in the District Fes
tival at Rolla where it received the only EX
CELLENT rating and placed first. The critic, 
Mr. Gregory Kunesh from Missouri University, 
said it was " the best high school production I have 
ever seen." The play was entered in the State Fes
tival at Columbia on May 3 and received a SUPE
RIOR rating placing it fourth in the state overall,· 
and first in the state among all other small schools. 
Critics at the State Festival said that the play was 
extremely well performed by the cast and very 
imaginatively directed. 
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Speech Contest: 

entral October 20-21 
Benton-Tetnck make quarter-finals in debate. Warning wins first in dramat
ics. Burns-\ arning win first in duet-acting. 

Aurora October 27-28 
Speech squad wins fourteen trophies. including SWEEPSTAKES! 

~January~ 
Benton-Tetnck to quarter-final in debate. Booth-Finley make finals in 
duet-acting. Burns to finals in dramatics. Warning to finals in dramatics. 
Tetrick to finals in extemporaneous speaking. 

Glendale January 12-13 
Benton-Tetrick to quarter-finals in debate. Warning to finals in dramatics; 
Burns to finals in dramatics. Inskeep places third in humorous. 

Parl..--view February 13-14 
Burns makes finals in dramatics. 

J:lli!!kl CRolla ) March 29-30 
BeOloi:l-'retrick sweep first place in debate. Bums-Warning place first in 
duet-acting with an E ; Benton takes first in original oratory with an E ; Tet
rick ranks E in extemp; Warning takes fourth in dramatics; Burns places 
second in poetry with S; Finley places second in prose with S; Booth takes 
first in informative with E ; Booth places first in radio with E ; Inskeep (Mac ) 
ranks S in humorous; Inskeep (Mac) takes first in after-dinner speaking. 
Inskeep (Donna ) places first in book review. Willow's one-act play, Objective 
Ca e, ranks first with E . 

~(Columbia) May 3-4 
Burns S in poetry ; Warnmg-Bums S+ in duet acting; Benton E in original 
oratory; Booth f in radlo ; Finley S in prose; Benton-Tetrick 2/ 2 in debate ; 
one-act play places fourth overall and first in small schools with an S. 

Dan Booth received an EXCELLE T rating in informative speaking at District 
with his demonstration on the workings of a television. 

Dynamic duo debaters 
Duane Benton and Gary 
Tetrick organize the strat 

" Well , I have no idea 
what you' re talking about!" 
squeals Felix (Dennis 
Warning ) as he is con
fronted by an overbearing, 



egy of their debate case 
on combatting crime. 

unexpected visitor (Sadie 
Burns) in a cutting from 
their award winning duet
act, 
Tbe Owl and tbe Pussycat. 

Competitive Business 

Students participating in interscholastic tourna
ments sense the real meaning of the word competition. 

They see the tremendous amount of talent, imag
ination, and vivacity with which they are competing. 

They feel the perspiring foreheads, the jittery 
stomach. the shaking fingers , the aching body, and the 
exhausted mind. 

They hear the quick short breaths of nervous 
participants the controlled, poised and rehearsed 
performance of opponents. 

They taste the strains of anticipation, the thrill of 
victory the agony of defeat. 

Competition enlarges the mind broadens the 
imagination, and tingles the senses. 

Squad members Carter Inskeep, Dennis Warning, and ancy 
Groves hold high three of this year's eighteen trophies. 

The selected writings of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson were the basis 
for an EXCELLENT rating in 
prose reading for Chuck Finley 
at District. 
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After Hours of Training, 
Rehearsing, and Work 

" It's Up To Us," a popular vocal number, is tapped out in 
rhythm by Patty Twist on a set of trap drums, a new feature 

The photographer, taking a swing over Mr. 
Rippee's shoulder, finds concert band stu
dents intent upon working out their prob
lems before contest. 

of the senior chorus. This new combination of sounds appealed 
to students. 



SOPRANOS 
Ginger· Burns 
Audrey Castle 
Debbie Davidson 
Jackie Fogle 
Sandra Gilbert 
Janice Haase 
Roberta Haase 
Beverly Hill 
Gloria Hood 
Anita Mueller 
Ollie Perkins 
PattyPigg 
Lavona Vestal 
Karla Kendall 
Pat Twist 
Dianna Simpson 
Nancy Barr 
Virginia Webb 
Pat Yardley 

ALTOS 
Patti Benton 
Susan Hunter 
Pat Cummings 
Frankie Forrester 
Editha Gentry 
Karen Hinds 

Band and Chorus Win Ones 

Chorus Personnel 

Fairgrove Copies Style 

Wanda LeBaron 
Jackie Mulholland 
Kathy Pace 
Vicki Ray 
Cindi Spence 
Kate Smith 
Sue Steele 
Sadie Burns 

TENORS 
E . C. West 
Duane Benton 
Kenny Lawson 
Tal bird Lovan 

BASSES 
David Gentry 
Jamie Ogden 
Chuck Finley 
Greg Stephenson 
Charles James 
John Marvin 
Dan Booth 
Keith Smith 

PIANIST 
Virginia Hale 

The last time there is no stopping. They get fully into the swing of it and play 
the number through to the finish. 

Mr. Rippee explains a passage that needs ironing out as band members listen atten
tivel)1. With the problem solved, they again try their skills by playing the difficult 
passage through. 
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Work, Work, Work 

Almost too late to get a picture but not 
too late to rejoice, Kenny Lawson brings 
home from Columbia a one rating with 
his trusty sousaphone. 

Brass sextet, one at district, two at 
state. FIRST ROW : Willie Wagner, 
trombone ; Tal bird Lovan, trumpet. SEC
OND ROW : Chuck Finley, french horn ; 
Ken Lawson, sousaphone ; Virginia Webb, 
baritone ; Jamie Ogden, trumpet. 

Returning from Rolla District Con
test, Willow brought home ten 
one ratings. To get a picture of 
the beautiful second place trophy 
won at the SMS Homecoming pa
rade, Mr. Rippee stands with Vir
ginia Hale and John Marvin as 
they proudly show the band and 
chorus' one ratings. 

Mr. Thomas congratulates Debbie 
Davidson on the one at district and 
two at state she earned with her 
oboe solo. 



Karen Hinds, Cindi Spence, Gloria Hood, Beverly Hill , and Nancy 
Barr admire the one rating their sextet received. Pat Cummings 
wasn' t present for the picture. This group went on to make a three 
at state. 

Win, Win, Win! 

Discussing their final musical 
triumphs for WSHS are seniors 
Chuck Finley, vocal and french 
horn solo; Duane Benton, vocal 
solo ; and John Marvin, vocal solo. 
These boys not only brought home 
district ones, but also rated four 
twos at state. 

Two seniors and two freshmen with a 
trumpet quartet represented Willow with 
top honors at district and second ratings 
at state. LEFT TO RIGHT: Jamie Og
den, senior ; Neil Skaggs, freshman ; Tal
bird Lovan, senior ; Ricky Williamson, 
freshman . 
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"Can you touch your toes?" April Rothgeb demonstrates as Ronnie 
Strong watches and Coach Stringer attempts to touch his toes. A survey 
conducted by April showed that many teachers were able to "out-do" 
students. 

The President's Council of Physical Fitness considers 
four out of every five teenagers below satisfactory physical 
condition. 

Because a fit mind coupled with a fit body coordinate a 
student's activities, it is important that the business of 
healthful living, through a system of physical fitness, be 
incorporated into his daily curriculum. 

Backed by competent coaches, WSHS's P.E. department 
prepares the student for tough college P.E., Army discipline, 
and the strenuous pace of tomorrow. 

P.E., D.E. 

"Getting up late for school is about 
the only exercise I get!" exclaims Mary 
Oliver as she and Linda Dean rush late 
to a class at an amazing rate of speed. 



Training Students For Thriving, Driving 
So far, so good. 

Money, sweat, and science save 
them from measles, polio, and 
smallpox. 

Now as young drivers they face 
the deadliest threat of all: auto 
accidents. 

High school driver education 
courses, properly conducted and 
taken by all future young drivers, 
can cut teen-age accidents by 
millions over the next few years. 

So support them. We do. 

Driver education students Anita Mueller and Dan 
Hickerson breathe a sigh of relief after passing 
their drivers' tests, and the one semester D.E. 
course. 

Twentieth Century style communications coach
man, Mr. Wilbanks, observes the rules of the 
road to insure safety to students. 

4 1 



Activities ! the four-year whirl of 
spirited life of today's Now Generation. 
The move, the sparkle, the irresistible 
rush, the continual outpour of youth 
and energy! From the pageantry of 
Homecoming to the stately Junior
Senior Banquet, the Willow student 
moves, forever looking forward to to
morrow's activities and never having 
time to look back on yesterday's. 

Tomorrow's activity offers the 
student challenge and the opportunity 
to gain not only the immediate benefit 
of the active relaxation he needs to 
help him unwind, but also the long
range wealth of experience vital to 
creating a well-rounded individual. 
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Stamping, Shivering, and Blowing on Fingers Keeps 

FLUTES 
Marla Baker 
Pat Yardley 
Vicki Ray 
Dianna Simpson 
Connie Daniels 
Linda Ferguson 
Derene Collins 

CORNETS 
Jamie Ogden 
Chuck Finley 
Neil Skaggs 
Ricky Williamson 
Keith Smith 
E . C. West 
MarcMasnor 
Harold Talburt 

PERSONNEL 

ALTO SAXOPHONES 
Greg Stephenson 
Vicki Hall 

CLARINETS 
Virginia Hale 
Sadie Burns 
Gary Burchard 
Rhea Anne Shyrock 
Charlene Rakestraw 
Dennis Warning 
Kathy Pace 
Carolyn Cooper 
Janet Thomas 
Brenda Welch 
Nancy Barr 
Margie Estes 
Kevin Conger 

TENOR SAXOPHONES 
Dan Booth 

TROMBONES 
Willie Wagner 
Bruce Ousley 
Pam Wyrick 

PERCUSSION 
Tal bird Lovan 
Patty Twist 
Terry Fletcher 
Cindy Spence 
Kate Smith 
Robby Rakestraw 
Danny Curtis 
Jimmy Sherrill 
Frankie Forrester 
Cindy Beavers 
Lou Ann Cox 
Brenda Myers 
Susie Steele 

BASS CLARINETS 
Duane Benton 
Mildred Evins 

BARITONE 
Virginia Webb 

BASSES 
Kenny Lawson 
David Gentry 

FRENCH HORNS 
PamCorl 
Karen Hinds 
Gloria Hood 

WSHS showing off their colors and block band formation just before the 
thirty degree plus weather popped all the letters off the maroon, gold, 
and white plastic banner. Disappointment in construction of the banner 



Band Members' Spirits Up Before SMS Parade 

Keith Smith, Bruce Ousley, and Patty Twist indulge in horse play and 
adjustment of gear in front of the band room. 

gave way to the excitement of winning a second place trophy 
in the Class M Division at the SMS Homecoming parade. 

Caught unaware as the band prepares to march, Bruce Ousley 
fastens his spats as fellow band members look on. 
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With his hands in his pockets, his mouth on the reed of his sax, 
and his eyes on the field, Greg Stephenson is coping with the 
cool weather and the hot action on the WSHS football field. 

Feature twirler, sophomore Debbie Davidson, grins and bears 
the cold weather as she waits to warm up for her approaching 
performance. 

Willow Marching Band 

w•uuw SP NGS PUBU(; USRAR~ t 
WillOW SPRINGS, MISSOURI ~J 



After pursuing the band over several blocks, the photographer 
catches it as the members get into formation. " I wonder if I'll 

maxe It," runs through the band members' minds with the four 
mile SMS Homecoming Parade ahead. 

Endures .... Performs ... And 

Bounces Back for M.ore 
To stop hungry, thirsty fans 

from rushing straight to the 
concession stand as soon as the 
half time buzzer sounds is one 

·of the challenges of the Willow 
Marching Band, so the band 
members practice long hard 
hours striving for the best per
formance. I_n addition to per
forming at home football games 
and one out-of-town game, the 
Bruin Band provided a pep band 
for all pep assemblies and home 
games and participated in the 
SMS Homecoming parade, Willow 
Springs Christmas parade, and 
the Springfield Christmas parade. 

"Oh, the march is off? ... The game is on! How can we have a game 
without the band?" asks Dennis Warning as in the midst of tooth
paste and shaving cream, the phone rings, and he learns the band 
won' t march because of rain. 
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Willow Springs and Salem gridsters battle for a loose fumble. 

FOOTBAll 
LE'ITERMEN: 
Jim Gooch 
Steve Steele 
Mike Barr 
Dan Johnson 
Joe Beltz 
Wayne Twist 
Buster Graves 
Orvil Konitz 
Bill Cash 
Eddie Lee 
Ricky Spence 
Bob Vaughn 
Dan Head 
Terry Wyrick 
Ricky Stephenson 
Bill Gooch 
Junior Crain 
Hank Cunningham 
Roger Couch 
Dane Hopkins 
Steve Bryan 

Six Starters Return For '68-'69 Season 

Mountain Grove's Panthers drop 
Jim Gooch while Dan Johnson 
(81 ) and Buster Graves (70) ob
serve. 



Bill Gooch, sophomore quarterback, is surrounded by three West 
Plains defenders and is dropped for a five-yard loss. 

After tying with Mountain Grove for the 
SCA championship in 1966, the Bears returned 
a young inexperienced line and seven lettermen. 
Although the Bruins won no conference games. 
they were shutout by the opposition only once. 
Willow's line, dominated primarily by soph
omores, will return for the 68-69 season. 

All-conference selections were Bill Gooch, 
first team defense; Steve Steele, Wayne Twist, 
and Jim Gooch, second unit; and Buster Graves 
and Dan Head honorable mention. 

Seven Players Receive Post Season Honors 

Jim Gooch, Bear fullback , scores 
on a three-yard dive; Junior Crain 
(71 ) claps in jubilation. 



BEAR '\'AR ITY Qt;AD: (standmg' Steve Steele, J1m Gooch, 
. like Barr Tern· W\Tick. Orvil Kanitz, Junior Cram, Hank 
Cunningha~. Rick Stephen on. Bill Gooch. Steve Bryan, Roger 

Couch, Dane Hopkins, Dan Head, Bob Vaughn. In Linemen's 
position : Rick Spence, Buster Graves, Wayne Twist, Eddie Lee, 
Bill Cash, Dan Johnson, Joe Beltz. 

Bears Suffer Down Year 1n Conference Action .... 

FOR THE RECORD : 

'eptember 15 Hou ton here 
Houston' Tiger lived up to their early .eason expectation 
by fumbling les than the Bears m a game marred by mud 
and heavy rain Willow's few scoring chances were thwarted 
by costly fumbles Final score· Houston 13, Willow Springs 
0. 

eptember 22 ~lountain \'iey. there 
Elusive Pirate running coupled with numerous Willow men
tal errors led the way to a 13-6 :\Hn \'iew up et in their 
traditional nvalry game with the Bears On Willow's first 
erie of downs. Gooch plowed over from the two-vard 

!me to give the Bruins an early lead. but the Pu:'ates 
bounced back to humble the1r fellow Howell Countians. 

eptember 29 A\a there 
Ava's high scoring Bears were held down by a strong Willow 
defen 1ve effort m an SCA conference game at Ava. Gooch 
cored Willow's only touchdown as the Bears from Willow 
prmg. ·.vere subdued b\· Ava s Bears 19-6. Buster Graves 

led the defense w1th nine unassisted tackles. 

Buster Graves and Roger Couch put clamps on a 
Zizzer ball carrier for no gain. Other Willow 
players are Jim Gooch (33), Terry Wyrick (52), and 
Wayne Twist (69). 



FOOTBAll 

Bear halfback Steve Steele skirts left end for a five-yard gain against Salem. 

But the Cry is, HWait 'Til Next Year!" 

October 13 West Plains here 
Willow's usually staunch defense was bombed for 44 points 
by the larger West Plains Zizzers. Gooch aerials to Barr 
and Head and a three-yard plunge by Jim Gooch, all in the 
second hali, kept the Bears from absorbing a complete 
shutout. 

October 20 Cabool there 
Cabool's Bulldogs swamped the Bears 38-18 in an SCA 
conference game. Scoring Bear touchdowns were Jim Gooch 
and Steve Steele. The Bruins defense was led by Twist 
with seven tackles. 

October 27 Salem here 
Scoring with only 48 seconds remaining in the game, Salem 
copped a come-from-behind victory over the Bears 14-13. 
Sophomore quarterback Bill Gooch scored both touchdowns 
for the Willow eleven. 

November 3 Mountain Grove there 
Once again Willow's offensive squad carne up with three 
touchdowns, but Mtn. Grove's high powered offense scored 
38 as the Bears went down to their sixth conference defeat. 
The Bears' scoring punch was led by the Gooch brothers 
and Dan Head. 

November 10 Thayer here 
In the final game of the season, Thayer's Bobcats grounded 
out a 19-14 win over the Bears. Seniors Jim Gooch and 
Steve Steele scored Willow touchdowns. 
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Cheerleaders 

Ignoring the danger, A-team cheerleaders 
Kathy Pace, Karen Hinds, Wanda LeBar.on, 
Vicki Ray, Beverly Hill, Kate Smith, 
Roberta Haase, and Janice Haase practice 
at the football field while the boys are 
there. 



Captains Fight Over Who 

Seniors reign royally with Miss Editha Gentry 
as the 1967 Homecoming Queen. Junior candidate 
was Miss Sue Steele; sophomore candidate, Miss 
Cathy Bell; freshman candidate, Miss Susan Hunter. 
Retiring queen, Miss Janice Corn, reigned over the 
first half of the game. Flower girl and crown bearer, 
Pam and David Benton, synibolized the theme of 
"The Wild, Wild, West" by wearing western ap
parel. 

omecoming Queen 
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Bear lettermen who returned for the '67-'68 
season : (first row ) James German, Billy Gooch, 

and Stan Harris. (second row) Joe Beltz, Gary 
Tetrick, and Jim Gooch. · 

Three Lettermen Returning For 1969 Hoop Action, 

Willow Springs finished the SCA '67-'68 cam
paign with a 7-17 record. The Bears won the con
solation trophy at both the Cabool and the Mountain 
View invitational tournaments. 

Players selected for post-season honors were 
Senior Gary Tetrick SCA second team and James 

German, also a senior, SCA honorable mention. 
Lettermen include Tetrick, German, Jim Gooch, 
Joe Beltz, Charles James, Stan Harris, Bill Gooch, 
Dan Head, and Dennis Welch. Three lettermen will 
return for the '68-'69 season. 



In Willow's initial home game, Jim Gooch (44), Joe Beltz 
(22), and David Koch (behind Beltz) attempt to stop Mtn. 
Grove's offensive punch. 

Expecting A Good Year 

James German puts up a jump-shot against Thayer while 
Jim Gooch and Gary Tetrick observe. 

BASKETBAll 
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FOR THE RECORD : 

In the Bears season opener, the more expe
rienced Waynesville Tigers stomped the Willow 
Five ~30. 

In a hotly contested home opener, Mtn. Grove 
slid by the Bears ~54. German led the WSHS 
attack with 19 points. 

Houston Tournament 

Houston used the home court advantage to their 
benefit by outscoring the Willow quintet 70-51. 
Gary Tetrick led the way with 21 points. 

Willow Springs won their first ball game of the 
season by edging Cabool's Bulldogs 50-49. 
Again Gary Tetrick led the scoring with 21. 

In the consolation game of the Houston Tourney, 
Hartville came out on top 56-50. 

Hartville racked the Bears for the second 
straight time 78-72. 

Alton put together a fourth quarter rally and 
defeated the Bears 51-40. 

Cabool Tournament 

Plato's tall Eagles used their height advan
tages well and took a ~40 decision over 
the Willow Springs Bears. 

WSHS thumped the Cabool B Team 58-39. 

For the consolation trophy, Willow Springs 
came from behind to whip the host Cabool 
Bulldogs 56-54. 

In ~ rematch of the consolation game, Cabool 
hung on to take a 54-51 win. 

Willow Springs opened their SCA conference 
schedule at Mtn. Grove and were defeated 
~59. Tetrick scored 29. 

West Plains' talented Zizzers mauled the Willow 
five at West Plains 74-46. 

In a non-conference outing, Seymour scored 
their 17th win of the campaign at the Bears' 
expense 64-51. 

WSHS center Gary Tetrick pops home a two-pointer as Bill Gooch 
and Jim Gooch prepare for the rebound. 

Willow Springs players Bill Gooch (20), Gary Tetrick (32). Jim 
Gooch (40), and James German head downcourt after the Thayer 
Bobcats snared the Bear's missed shot. 



BASKETBAll 

WSHS B. Team. First Row: Bob Lovan, Mike Hunter, Monty Mohr, Roger Couch, Dan 
Corman. Second Row : Wayne Halbrook, Greg Stephenson, Bruce Ousley. 

FOR THE RECORD (continued) : 

Willow Springs upset Ava in an SCA conference 
game as Tetrick and German combined for 53 points 
leaving a winning score of 59-58. 

Mtn. View Tournament 

Cabool led throughout the game and captured a 53-48 
first round decision over the Bears. 

Willow showed its best offensive punch and subdued 
the Norwood five 71-50. 

Willow Springs again captured the consolation trophy 
as they defeated Dora's Falcons 61-54. Gary Tetrick 
paced the Bears with 27 points. 

SCA champion, Salem, showed their class by knock
ing off the WSHS Bears 63,37. 

Willow Springs overcame a strong Cabool challenge 
and defeated the Bulldogs 68-60. 

Tetrick pumped in 42 points but Mtn. View came 
out on top in the SCA contest 84-79. 

In the Hoop Queen game Thayer edged out the Bears 
68-55. Willow led after the first half but faltered in 
the final stanza. 

Willow almost pulled the upset of the tourney finally 
losing in the last seconds to Seymour 66-65. 
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Sprained Ankles and Mashed Fingers ... Leave No 

Seniors strike again with Miss Sadie Burns as 1968 Hoop Queen. 
Junior candidate, Miss Karen Hinds ; sophomore, Miss Janice 
Haase ; and freshman , Miss Brenda Welch (lower right) look 

"Sophomore candidate, Janice Haase, likes 
to ride horses and will study to be an interior dec
orator," intones narrator Dan Booth as Hoop Queen 
candidates enter the gym. With all glory and honor 
bestowed upon her, 1968 Hoop Queen Sadie Burns 

on - defeated, but happy. Retiring queen, Miss Nancy Darnell 
is glad to crown a new queen. 

walks to the throne. 
A musical variety show, "Revue 68," fea

turing the theme of psychedelic flowers and the 
popular Terra-Nauticals climaxes the Hoop Queen 
festivities. " The party was a whopping success. " 



Gloom On Festivit oop Queen Candidates 

Senior candidate, Miss Sadie Burns 
(above) with escort TaJbird Lovan 
walks hopefully to the crowning cer
emonies while junior candidate, Miss 
Karen Hinds, and escort Dennis Warn
ing follow ... uncertain who will reign. 
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Out of the Gym, Down the lane, Around the Track, 

an, The Running Man 
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Running, Always Running, German Breaks Own Record 

The 1967-68 version of the Willow Springs 
High School track team completed a successful 
season by breaking four school records and placing 
well in meets in spite of the limited number of boys 
out for the sport. The mile relay team of Mike 
Barr, James German, Gary Dove, and Dan Head 
broke their own record by running a 3:40.3. The 
440 relay team of Dan Head, Mike Barr, Rick 
Stephenson and Gary Tetrick broke that record by 

skirting to a 46.8 time in the quarter. James Ger
man broke the 880 run record by running a 24 flat 
220. Point scorers in competition were Head, Tet
rick, Dove, German, Stephenson. Dennis Welch, 
Bill Gooch, Max Christopher, Floyd Lowe, and 
Roger Couch. In the State Indoor track meet held in 
Columbia the mile relay team of Barr, Head, Ger
man, and Tetrick placed sixth in the state. 

Mile relay team, Mike Barr, Dan Head, James German, and Gary Dove working out 
for Columbia meet where they placed sixth in the state. 
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Spring! WSHS Goes Back to Baseball in 1968 
The Willow Springs High School 

baseball team finished the spring cam
paign, with a record of 1-7. Again 
limited by the numbers of boys partic
ipating and amount of practice time, 
the squad lost many of the games by 
one or two runs. Lettermen: Roger 
Couch, Dan Head, Gary Tetrick, Bruce 
Ousley, Wayne Halbrook, Dennis 
Welch, Max Christopher, James Ger
man, Rick Stephenson. 

Coaches of the baseball games 
were Bill Stringer, Arch Spain, and 
Richard Beavers. Umpires were Miller 
and Pace. 

Left or right band, Dennis Welch 
plays a bard bitting, bard running 
game. 

Bruce Ousley is safe at borne! West Plains catcher guards borne 
plate but Bruce Ousley snakes in to score. 



What's This? Girls in the Girl-Watchers' Section! 

B-team cheerleaders : Lena Wake, Lou Ann Cox, Brenda Welch, 
Billy Fry, Patti Benton, Ginger Burns, and Linda Wyrick hold a 

Placing a picture of B-team cheerleaders in 
the girl-watchers' section of the yearbook does not 
mean that they are forgotten. A second attempt at a 
picture of the girls proves how well remembered 
and how sparkling and successful are the B-team 

difficult formation in rehearsal for the Hoop Queen game with 
Thayer. 

cheerleaders, rehearsing, adapting, and cre~ting 
new swinging cheers, result in the difficult man
euvers shown above, photographed for the second 
time. 
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Brethern and Sistern, Youall Are Goin' to .... Lunch! 

After delivering his usual message against ·sin, 
Marryin' Sam John Marvin is spent. Talbird Lovan 
decides it would be appropriate to make his exit 

as the effects of the sermon are wearing off Dennis 
Warning and Sadie Burns who portrayed " Bonnie 
and Clyde." 



Fads and Fashions 

Billie Frye, Donna Pruitt, and Cathy Bell choose 
the coolest: fishnet hose, loafers, dropped waist
lines, op-art patterns, swinger bags, turtle-necks, 
and culottes. 

From in to out .... Way out that 

Legs! Legs! Legs! Diamond, fishnet. .. hose? 

. 
IS 

Sadie Burns (left) and Buster Graves 
(below) experiment with a different 
cool: garb from the hippie world -
rare in Willow. 
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ORGANIZATIONS 

Organizations - the nuclei around which students and 

activities orbit, providing the Willow High 's Now Gen

eration with tomorrow's challenge, channelling the work, 

the fresh thoughts , the new, different, exciting ideas into 

the student council 's " Revue '68," into the Bear's Den, 

into Homecoming and Hoop Queen. 

The same flow of energy gave Beta club members a 

trip to the St. Louis state convention. It made the NFL 





Trophy-Counting Thespians, N.F.L. Too Busy to Pose 
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NFL and Thespians members. First row: Dianna Simpson, NFL, Thespian ; 
Sadie Burns, NFL, Thespian; Cindi Spence, Thespian; Wanda LeBaron, Thes
pian ; Editha Gentry, NFL, Thespian; Karen Hinds, Thespian ; John Marvin, 
Thespian ; Gary Tetrick, NFL ; Ricky Spence, NFL. Second row : Dennis Warn
ing, NFL, Thespian ; Arlene Roberts, NFL, Thespian i Donna Inskeep, NFL, 
!~esp1an ; Mac Inskeep, NFL, Thespian ; Chuck Finley, NFL, Thespian ; Ro
berta Haase, Thespian ; Rhea Anne Shyrock, NFL; Nancy Groves, NFL ; Terry 
Caton, Thespian. Third row: Steve Turner, NFL; Gary Burchard, NFL ; Charles 
James, Thespian ; Danny Booth, NFL, Thespian; Talbird Lovan, Thespian; 
Jackie Fogle, Thespian; Virginia Webb, NFL, Thespian; Joe Jean Bryan, NFL, 
Thespian; Sandy Gilbert, Thespian. 

National Forensic League president, Duane Ben
ton, presides over a joint meeting of NFL and 
Thespians. Thespian president is Dennis Warning. 



FRESHMAN 

and 

SENIOR 

SHARE 

CROWN 

Virginia Webb and Greg Stephenson admire the winners as they 
wish they were receiving the glory. 

Charles James, Mr. Supersalesman, crowns Lou Ann Cox 
Miss Willamizzou for 1968 at the yearbook assembly. Sandy 
Hinds, flower girl, smiles happily while crown bearer 
Danny Groves stands reluctantly by and watches. 

Selling a total of thirty-nine books, Charles 
James dominated the 1968 yearbook sales while 
Lou Ann Cox, selling thirty-one books, came 
in second. Runners up Virginia Webb and Greg, 
Stephenson sold forty-seven books. There was 
a total of 192 yearbooks sold. 

The sales campaign began in September 
and lasted for one week. Points were given for 
every book sold; the points declined each day 
as the week came to a close. 
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Salesmen, Staff 

Wondering about the dtllerent mag
azines, old yearbooks, and miscella
neous items that collect in a yearbook 
room, the lower nine 1968 Yearbook 
salesmen Jackie Mullholland, Roberta 
Haase , Keith Smith, Louis Wehmer, 
Eric Hill , Jamie Ogden, David Koch, 
Mickey Vaughn, and Chuck Phares 
report for salesmen shots. 

Top ranking salesmen 
Charles James, Lou Ann 
Cox, Greg Stephenson, 
Mary Hill, Jo Jean Bryan, 
Virginia Webb, and Wanda 
LeBaron review 1968 
Yearbook sales results. 



How Do You Get an Idea? I Haven't the Foggiest! 

" The next picture is in Mrs. Dunnivin's room," says year
book staff member Nancy Groves to photographer Mr. Smuck 
on yearbook picture taking day. 

Eight students in a short 180 hours compress 
the entire spectrum of happenings of 341 individual 
students in 1,260 hours into 102 pages of memories. 

Fun? ... yes. Easy? ... no ! With a more convenient 
period, a change of sponsors, and six novices, Pro
ject Yearbook, with the help of two veteran staff 
members, begins. 

From the melange of unfilled layout pages, un
developed ideas, and untapped imagination, emerges 
the 1968 Willamizzou. 

" Let me show you," says experienced yearbook staff member April 
Rothgeb while amateurs Nancy Groves, Marla Baker, Gary Tetrick, 
Dennis Warning, Karen Hinds, Dan Booth, and Susie Steele witness 
the daily confusion. Mrs Booth and Mrs. Shaw look ... puzzled. 

Yearbook Editor April Rothgeb waits pa
tiently for the "brainstorm"! 
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Beta~ Student Council Strive for leadership and 

National Beta Club members. First row: John Marvin, Debbie 
Davidson, Dan Head, Nancy Groves, Charles James, Pat Yard
ley, Editha Gentry, Rhea Anne Shyrock. Second row : Jesse 

Setting goals of scholastic and membership 
achievement and working to improve the history 
of Beta Club in WSHS, Beta added five members 
to the honorary society in 1968. To become a mem
ber a student may not have two consecutive Cs. 

In order to attend the Missouri State Beta Club 
Convention, members sold Bear's license plates 

Owens, Jamie Ogden, Talbird Lovan, sponsor Mr. John Dilks, 
Chuck Finley, Dan Booth, Duane Benton, and Jim Gooch. 

and cushions, sponsored a chili supper, and served 
snacks for the first Alpha Rho Tau District Art 
Show. 

Highlighting the Beta Club year, seven Betas 
attended the National Beta Club Convention in St. 
Louis, Missouri. 



Character 

Student Council makes 1968 the 
best year. A Homecoming reception 
at the Bears' Den for queen, students, 
and alumni was a first. " Revue 68," 
a musical variety show, provided 
money for Hoop Queen activities. Sadie 
Hawkins Day brought new festivities 
with a party at the Legion Hall cli
maxing the day. 

Much hard work, brainstorm plan
ning, and a " little" fun made 1968 
an exciting year for Student Council 
members. 

Students Dan Booth, Sadie Burns, and Dennis Warning 
work fast and furiously on " Revue 68," a musical 
extravaganza sponsored by the Student Council. 

Alumnae Mrs. Rex Pace, Mrs. Harry Steele, Mrs. Bob Hinds, and Mrs. 
Harry Lovan, dressed for the theme of Homecoming " The Wild, Wild 
West," serve as hostesses for the reception following the Homecoming 
game at the Bears' Den. 
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As FF A president Charles Dean congratulates the 
winner of the creed speakmg contest, he recalls the 
promise that Dallas Wheat made, " If it's the last 
thing I do, I'll win that! " 
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HI Believe ..... " FFA Creed 

1967-68 FF A CREED 

Developing " I Believe" values FF A Creed speak
ers compete for top values. 

I Believe in the Future of Farming ... 

I Believe in leadership from ourselves and respect 
from others ... 

I Believe in less dependence on begging and more 
in bargainings ... 

I Believe that rural America can and will hold 
true to the best traditions of our national life ... 

Two of the 1967 creed speaking contest judges, Joe Beltz and Mickey Daniels, 
discuss the points which were the basis of the grading, such as voice, stage 
presence, and general effect with contestants Kern Friga, Mark Alsup, Fred 
Irwin, Allen Thames, and Danny Moore. 



FHA officers: Linda Bunch, president; Dianna Simpson, vice 
president; Pat Yardley, secretary; Ginger Burns, treasurer; 
Nancy Groves, reporter; Pat Cummings, historian ; Ina Evins, 
parliamentarian; Derene Collins, recreational leader ; and Marla 

Baker, devotional chairman pose nervously at the assembly 
installing FHA officers for 1968. Anita Mueller, degree chair
man, was not present for the picture. 

HThe Total You" FHA Code 

'The Total You," theme for the FHA in 1967-68 
found FHA members discovering themselves and the 
ideas and thoughts of others. 

Singing carols to the sick at the Mtn. View Hos
pital, delivering the makings of a Christmas dinner 
to a needy family, searching out five children and 
giving them Christmas gifts, sending gifts to our boys 
in Viet Nam, putting snacks in teacher's lounge on 
teacher appreciation day and during Christmas, FHA 
girls had a successful year. 

"All FHA contributions to home life today will 
influence the homes of tomorrow .. . will influence the 
community and the world." 

Great day in the morning! That was the hour when Mrs. 
Mathieu came rushing into Mrs. Shaw's English m class pro
claiming that Pat Yardley had been elected secretary of the 
state FHA. She was one of the sixteen officers elected to a 
Missouri state office. 
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Alpha Rho Tau District Art Association Adopted 

Susan Paff, a guide at the Alpha Rho Tau District showing held in Willow Springs High School, shows one 
of many paintings to Chuck Finley, Gary Dove, and Linda Thames. 

After two years of membership in the Spring
field District Art Association, the Willow Springs 
Alpha Rho Tau Club made plans to organize an art 
club in the south central part of Missouri. 

Pla,ns brewed for two years while a committee 
explored the possibilities and the interest in the 
area. Finally, early in the fall of 1968 question
naires went out to eleven schools and their art 
teachers. 

Correspondence continued until, choosing a date, 
the Willow Club acted as host for the first District 
Art Show. 

Posting nearly two hundred pictures and art 
objects, selecting judges, appointing guides, and 

buying trophies became a mammoth task. Seven of 
the eleven schools brought exhibits, and the library 
and halls of WSHS became an art gallery complete 
with fountain and ferns. 

The district organization got off the ground 
March 8, 1968, with a business meetin·g, electing 
officers, adopting a constitution, and· accepting 
Houston's offer to host the 1969 show. 

Holding a late spring meeting at Houston, the 
executive officers set up plans and policies and 
adopted a name- you guessed it!- Alpha Rho Tau 
(Greek for ART) District Art Association of South 
Central Missouri. 



Showing how to make a gun cabinet, 
Larry Simon demonstrates at the Indus
trial Art Open House. 

Industrial Arts 
Show 

Viewing student work, more than eighty 
parents milled around at the Industrial 
Art Club Open House. Although familiar 
with the quality of objects made in the 
department, parents still express surprise 
and pleasure at the designing and finishing 
of furnishings and accessories. 

I 
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SENIORS 

Charles James 
President 

Jim Gooch 
Vice-President 

Roberta Haase 
Student Council 

Stanley Harris 
Student Council 

John Marvin 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Duane Benton 
Valedictorian 

Gary Tetrick 
Salutatorian 



A Year That Seemed to Never Come 

Mike Barr 
Larry Copas 
Sadie Burns 

Pam Cor! 
Jimmy Wake 
Jim Bunch 

Paul Bradley 
Jerry Wood 
Charles Dean 

Mike Bryan 
Arlene Rober ts 
Dan Curtis 
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Danny Johnson 
David Stevenson 
Wanda LeBaron 

Gary Dove 
Dianna Simpson 
Jamie Ogden 

Seniors Look Ahead and Plan for the Future ... 

Mike Seeley 
Kathy Pace 
Mickey Wagner 

Audrey Castle 
Phyllis Johnson 
David Gentry 



SENIORS 

Duane Adams 
Eddie Lee 
Linda Bunch 

Mike Cor! 
Margaret Kelly 
Roy Hopkins 

College, Trade School, A Job, Marriage? 

Seniors Ricky Spence and Wayne Twist 
demonstrate wrestling technics to the 
newly established wrestling team. 
Other team members are left to right : 
Roy Hopkins, Coach John Dilks, David 
Gentry, Delbert Cauldwell , Chuck 
Wiersema, Mike Laden, Louis Weh
mer, and George Marcum. 
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SENIORS 

Bill Gossard 
" Buster" Graves 
Sharon Schull 

Donna Coatney 
Mitchell Daniels 
Janie Longnecker 

Caps and Gowns Arrive and Practice Begins 

Steve Steele 
Vivian Knight 
Virginia Hale 

Vaughn Spencer 
Freda Kester 
Wilma Lee 



Wayne Twist 
Joe Beltz 
Sue McClellan 

Talbird Lovan 
Martha Scarbrough 
Tommy Baser 

Awards, Constitution Test, Honors, Graduation 

Larry Owens 

Ricky Spence 

Winner of the Betty Crocker Award, April Fogle 
Rothgeb examines the silver charm she received. 
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SENI ORS 

Bill Cash 
Editha Gentry 
Charlie Green 

Lowe! Wake 
Orval Konitz 
Linda Thames 

The Long Weeks Change to Short Days and Soon .... 

Delbert Cauldwell 
Larry Heath 
Donnie Anderson 

Ronald Mullins 
Linda Lawson 
Carolyn Gilbert 



SENIORS 

Johnnie Clinton 

April Fogle Rothgeb 

Student Body President, Senior 
Talbird Lovan, puts an " N" 
to the Bear's Den Arrow with 
the help of Jamie Ogden , Ginger 
Burns, and Keith Smith. 

These Seniors Graduate and More Seniors Come 

Kenny Lawson 
Sue Davis 
Chuck Finley 

Ray Jones 
Marsha Joslin 
Donna Inskeep 
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Pat Yardley 
President 

Jessie Owens 
Vice-President 

Ginny Webb 
Secretary 

Danny Booth 
Treasurer 

Karen Hinds 
Student Council 

JUNIORS 

Dennis Warning 
Student Council 

A Year When ..... 

Junior honor students (top to bottom ), Vic 
Collins, Jesse Owens, Danny Booth, Ed 
Tate, Mildred Evins, Charlene Rakestraw, 
Mary Hill, Pat Yardley, Marla Baker, 
Danny Head, and Rhea Anne Shyrock, made 
a semester A average in all or most 
classes. 



Ronald Adams 
Marla Baker 
Linda Beavers 
Gary Bell 
Douglas Brower 

Gary Burchard 
Terry Caton 
Dennis Chritton 
Harold Coatney 
Dwight Collins 

Robert Collins 
Victor Collins 
Dan Cunningham 
Lonnie Daniels 
Linda Davis 

Warning Wins Washington D.C. Vacation 

Dennis Warning will represent WSHS in Washington D.C. this 
June as the winner of the annual R.E.A. Essay contest. Entries 
from Willow were (left to right), Dennis Warning, Nancy Groves, 

Mildred Evins, Rhea Anne Shyrock, Jackie Fogle, and Danny 
Booth. 
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Mary Hill, junior sponsor Mr. Kahre, and ancy Groves 
open the football concession stand for another busy night. 
Through " snow and sleet and dark of night" every year 
the juniors finance the banquet with proceeds from the 
stand. 

Camelot, junior-senior banquet theme : candles, mugs, 
banners, hours of research, days of planning, and weeks 
of hard work dtrected by Mrs. Booth, WSHS art teacher, 
with the help of committee chairmen (left to right ) Danny 
Booth, Dennis Warning, Vic Collins, and Nancy Groves. 

JUNIORS 
Danny Dexter 
Mary Driskell 

Leroy Duddridge 
Ina Evins 

Mildred Evins 
Linda Ferguson 

Camelot, Jr. Sr. Banquet 

Jackie Fogle 
Billy Goodman 

ancy Groves 
Linda Hanks 



Ricky Hanks 
Danny Head 
Danny Hickerson 
Mary Hill 
Allen Honeyfield 

Barbara King 
Billy King 
David Koch 
Bob Lovan 
Donna Lovan 

Floyd Lowe 
Leland Loyd 
Jacky McCormick 
Janet McCormick 
Jerry McFarland 

With Scads of Planning, Work, and Fun for Juniors 

Anita Mueller 
James Murrell 
Conrad Newman 
Ronnie Osborn 
Bruce Ousley 

Janice Perkins 
Chuck Phares 
Mike Rader 
Charlene Rakestraw 
Mabel Roberts 
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JUNIORS 
Rhea Anne Shyrock 
Larry Simon 
Cindi Spence 
Susie Steele 
Wilma Stolba 

Pat Stuart 
Ed Tate 
Connie Tooley 
Steve Turner 
Pat Twist 

Bob Vaughn 
Lavonna Vestal 
Lealin Wake 
Vera Wake 
Leroy Walkner 

Yardley FHA State Secretary, Girls to State. Juniors 
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Pens in hand, juniors, sophomores, freshmen, and seniors 
crowd the WSHS halls to sign 1967 Williamizzous. 

Susie Steele (top), Mary Hill (middle ), and 
Pat Yardley (bottom) will represent Willow 
Springs at Girls State. 



Donald Watson 
Pat Watson 
Bonnie Watts 

Karen Wheeler 
Wayne Whitbey 
Chuck Wiersema 

Terry Wyrick 
Everett Yates 
Eva Young 

Take N.M. Scholarship Test 

Right : Jackie Fogle, the designer, 
displays the Art Club's new sweat
shirts. 

Left: Willow's "Sonny and Cher", 
Jackie Fogle and Dan Booth, en
tertain at the annual yearbook 
assembly. 

One thing about high school , 
there is always someone smaller 
and someone taller. Gary Tetrick 
looms above Jerry McFarland. 
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SOPHOMORES 

Louis Wehmer 
President 

Ricky tephenson 
\"ice-Pre ident 

Mike Laden 
Treasurer 

Jackie Mulholland 
Secretary 

Ginger Burns 
Student Council 

BiU Gooch 
Student Council 

All Girls! Sophomore students making semester A 
averages are ' up the stairs . Darlene Owens. Car
olyn Cooper. Jo Jean Bryan. Pat Cummings. Ginger 
Burn . Ollie Perkms. Debbie Davidson. Sandra Tal
burt. Janice Haa e. and Joan Town end. 



Dave Barton 
Virgil Baser 
Cathy Bell 
Barbara Blacksher 
Sharlet Bowen 

Karen Brower 
Carolyn Brown 
JoJean Bryan 
Bonnie Bunch 
Jimmy Caldwell 

Sophomores Can Say, HWhen I Was a Freshman ..... " 

Wendell Carroll 
Sandy Clinton 
Donald Coatney 
Derene Collins 
Donna Collins 

Gail Combs 
Carolyn Cooper 
Roger Couch 
Brenda Cox 
Junior Crain 

Pat Cummings 
Charles Cunningham 
Connie Daniels 
Deborah Davidson 
Danny Dean 
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Mod clothes and hippie fashions don' t 
affect Willow's students. Jo Jean 
Bryan and Charles Robson model 
typical school clothes. 

SOPHOMORES 

James Duddridge 
Deanna Evans 
Frankie Forrester 

Pat Foster 
Michael Frazee 
Kern Friga 

And Look Forward to Being a Junior, Then a Senior 
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Russell Garrison 
Susie German 
Jean Gilbert 
Sandra Gilbert 
Arthur Green 

Karen Green 
Janice Haase 
Beverly Hill 
Gloria Hood 
Dane Hopkins 

Gary Huffman 
Michael Hunter 
Carter Inskeep 
Nelda Knight 
Danny Loring 



Bill Gooch, elected from the top ten percent of his class, attended 
the Sophomore Pilgrimage to Jefferson City. 

Surprise ! Sandy Clinton, FF A Sweetheart. 

But Sophomores Enjoy A Variety of Things ... 

Ronnie Means 
Mary Oliver 
Darlene Owens 
Lonnie Owens 
Susan Paff 

Ollie Perkins 
Patricia Pigg 
Darlene Pringle 
Donna Pruitt 
Vicki Ray 

Geniece Rodman 
Wayne Sherrill 
Debbie Simpson 
Keith Smith 
Kate Smith 
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SOPHOMORES 

Sophomores, juniors, seniors, and freshmen 
fill the WSHS halls many times a day as stu
dents rush from class to class or stand talking 
during the noon hour. 

That Makes the Year Great! 

Orval Spencer 
Sondra Talburt 
Jeanie Thornton 
Joan Townsend 
Bill Turnbull 

Charles Turnbull 
Lawrence Vestal 
Jimmy Vivone 
Willard Wagner 
Sandra Watson 

Donna Watts 
Nedra Weaver 
Dennis WelLh 
Larry Wood 
Teresa Wood 



FRESHMEN 
Bob Shaw 
President 

Vicky Hall 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Lena Wake 
Student Council 

Eric Hill 
Student Council 

Helen Adams 
Vicki Adams 

Mark Alsup 
Carmen Altermatt 

Rebecca Anderson 
Nancy Barr 

Patti Benton 
Hazel Baser 

Freshman students earning semester A averages are (front row) 
Ricky Williamson, Frances Ferguson, Robby Rakestraw, Brenda 
Myers, Neil Skaggs. (Back row) Patti Benton, David Gooch, Paula 
Godsy, Bob Shaw, Danny Corman. 



FRESHMEN 
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Bonnie Bridges 
Dean Brookshire 
Steve Bryan 
Beth Bunch 
Elaine Burgess 

Linda Burgess 
Cindy Carraway 
Larry Carter 
Max Christopher 
Linda Collins 

Rosa lee Collins 
Dan Corman 
Charlene Corman 
Glenda Cox 
Lou Ann Cox 

Cathy Crawford 
Kathleen Davis 
Leona Davis 
Linda Dean 
Billy Dodd 

Freshmen This Year Win a Willamizzou Queen 

Patty Elmore 
Johnny Essary 
Frances Ferguson 
Ricky Fielden 
Teresa Fletcher 



Billy Frye 
Mark Gaffey 
Sharon Garrison 
Deborah Gilbert 
Paula Godsy 

David Gooch 
Debbie Goyer 
Donna Grant 
Sharon Green 
Donnie Greer 

Ray Havens 
Terry Hayes 
Ronnie Hickerson 
Wayne Halbrook 
Jody Huckabey 

Susan Hunter 
Fred lrwen 
Allen Kiezer 
Pat Lawson 
Glyndon Lee 

New Faces, New Teachers, New Classes, 
Does practice make perfect? Freshman chorus stu
dents under the direction of Mr. Robert Rippee prac-

tice for Senior Chorus, musical programs, mus1c con
tests, and many other things. 
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FRESHMEN 
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George Marcum 
Steve Montgomery 
Danny Moore 
Brenda Myers 
Dana Newman 

James Perkins 
Robby Rakestraw 
Charles Robson 
Mary Russell 
Neil Skaggs 

Roger Smith 
Vickey Spence 
Sandra Story 
Judy Thornton 
Bob Van Vleck 

Margaret Vaughn 
Sharon Wake 
Brenda Welch 
E . C. West 
Dallas Wheat 

An Exciting Year For Freshmen! 

Becky Wheeler 
Curt Wiersema 
Ricky Williamson 
Linda Wyrick 
Pam Wyrick 



' ' ' 

~n (!flRemoriam 

Lindell R. Pigg 

Born 1919 Died 1968 

Vocational Agriculture Teacher 

1959----1968 

',, 
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Students, Blue Chip Stock, Yield High Dividends 

Reviewing school business are Mr. George Beltz, Mr. Claude 
Gauldin, Mr. J . E . Hill, secretary to the Board of Education, 

Mr. Harold Cox, Mr. Clair Corman, Dr. C. Franklin Smith, 
and Board of Education president, Mr. Don Rothgeb. 

Our school system is an industry dependent upon the quality 
of its product, students, for survival. 

The board of directors looks over the profit and loss sheet 
and estimates the standing of the firm. Is it a profitable enter
prise? Did we produce a marketable commodity? These are some 
of the questions these men ask themselves. 

They examine the graduating class as a barometer of profit 
and loss, hoping the record will show more increase each year. 
Four students receiving letters of commendation on the National 
Merit Scholarship test, seventy-eight receiving certificates of 
graduation, area honors, state honors, national honors : all on the 
profit side of the ledger. Two drop-outs in the loss column. 

Having achieved public kindergarten for all children, the 
board scrutinizes the end product for 1981 and finds that this is 
indeed a profitable business. 

Presiding at a fall tea for teachers is 
the PTA Executive Board : Mrs. George 
Kahler, Mrs. Ernest Girdley, Mrs. Lulu 
Montgomery, Mrs. Ernest Henry, Mrs. 
Bob Bailey, Mrs. Max Benton, pres
ident, and Mrs. Frank Hicks. 



Banquet 1968, Magical, Mystical land of Camelot 

"Don't let it be forgot 
That once 

There was a spot, 
For one brief 

Shining moment, 
That was known 

as 
Camelot. '' 

From Broadway Musical 
Camelot 
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Baccalaureate, Students Pause to Contemplate, Then 
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In the quiet of evening Baccalaureate the Seniors, pausing 
from a hectic week, take measure of their school days. Brief 
the stay, passing the moment of thought, and then the Seniors 
move again. 

Their basic education now completed the Seniors face a 
new life. Where do I go now? As he passes through the doors 
of WSHS, each one will answer this question in his own way. 

COMMENCEMENT 

May 23, 1968 8:00p.m. 

" ... the torch has been passed to a new 
generation of Americans." John F. Kennedy 

Processional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Band 
Invocation ..... .... ........ The Reverend Floyd Gentry 
Welcome ....... . Charles James, Senior Class President 
Salutatory Address .. . . . .............. Gary Tetrick 
Instrumental Ensemble . .. " Born Free" ... Talbird Lovan, 

Charles James, Virginia Hale 
Chuck Finley and Duane Benton 

Valedictory Address .................. Duane Benton 
Presentation of Scholarships and Awards ... . 

Lowell McMurtrey, Counselor 
Presentation of Diplomas . . . . . . Fred Thomas, Principal 

Dr. C. F. Smith, President, Board of Education 
Benediction ..... " I walk With God" ...... Chuck Finley 
Recessional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Band 



Seniors Move HForward, Always Forward" 

Moving, always moving forward 
along the well-traveled highway lead
ing to challenges - new and difficult; 
problems - some with no visible 
answer ; opportunities - countless, 
thrilling, and waiting; a new way of 
life - strange, exciting, and fright
ening. New friends, heavy respon-
5ibilities, decisions, decisions, deci-
5ions! All this demanding wise use of 
time and education. 

A place is waiting high up the 
ladder of success - a place only we 
can fill. It is not easy, but with dili
gence we can reach it. With so much 
to gain, seniors depart carrying new 
diplomas and bright dreams for a 
successful future. 

Forward, always forward. 

" The torch has been passed to a new gen
eration." Valedictorian Duane Benton, quoting 
John F . Kennedy, carries the graduation theme 
into the commencement address 



Exit Seniors -
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